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“Get me that,” he had aaid of a certain former Dallas « 

beduty contest winner when plans for the tour were first 

being discussed. That particular aspect of the itinerary 

was changed, of course, when Mrs. Kennedy decided to 

accompany her husband. : 

She was aware of his philandering, but would cover | 

up her dismay by joking, “It runs in the family.” The 

story bad gotten back to her abut the late Marilyn 

Monroe using the telephone In her Hollywood bathroom 

to make a long-distance call ts New York Poat film- 

gossip columnist Sidney Skeisky. “Sid, yuu won't be- 

lieve this,” she had whispered, “but the Attorney Grn- 

eral of our country is waiting for me in my bed this 

: very minute—I just had to tell you.” 

ft wd Feel cn on 

_* ft Is. difficult to ascertain where on the continuum of 

- ‘Lgndon Johnson's personality innocent boorishness ends 

‘and deliberate sadism Levins. To bave sunimoned then- 

Secretary of the Treasury Douglas Dillon fer a con-. 

iference wherein he, the new President, sat dcfecating 

        

asi be spoke, might charitably be an example of the 

“former; but to challenge under the same circumstances 

Senator J. William Fulbright for bis opposition to 

Administration policy in Vietnam is considered by 

‘insiders to be sfrightening instance of the latter. 

| The more Jacqeline Kennedy has tried to erase the 

erudenesa of bek husband's successor from conscious- 

nesa, the more ‘it has impinged on ber memories and 

‘peinforced her resentment. “It’s beyond style,” she 

would confide to friends. “Jack had style, but this is 

beyond style.” 
_ | Capitol Hill reporters have observed the logical ex- 

| eensfon of Mr. Johnson boasting about his six-o'clock-in- 

-:| the-inorning forays with Lidy Bird to bis bursts of 

‘ phallic exhibitionism, whether in the awimming pool or 

the Lavatory. Aprdfios of this tendency, Drew Pearson's 

i eseiatant, Jack And n, has remarked: “When Lyndun 

| andbounces there's going to be a joint ¢ inn of Con- 

: grees, everybody cringes.” et bor 
i ee i -° 

ATES obs that Mra. Kernedy withstood the pressures, 

<1 OF publicized ‘scandal, ranging from the woman who 

‘| picketed the White House carrying a blown-up photo- 

Ll) graph supposedly of Jack Kennedy sneaking away from 

“| the home of her press secretary, Pamela Turnure, to the 

! Blaxvelt Family Genealogy which claimed on pie 684, 

' under Eleventh Gencration, that one Durie Maleom had 

| “married, third, John ¥. Kennedy, eon, of Joneph P. 

ae Kennedy, one time Ambasaador to England.” . 

"But it was the personal infidelities that gnawed away .. 

at her—as Indeed they wonlt gnaw away at any wife - 

who ix shaped by this culture—until finally Jackie left 

' fm exasperation. Her father-in-law offered her one nsil- 

lion dollars ta reconcile. She came back not for the 

money but rather because she sincerely belleved that 

: the nation needed Jack Kennedy and abe didn’t wart 

burden of losing enough publie favor to 

' Gorestall winning the Presidency. 

*“Conaequently she was destined to bear # quite differ. 

; ent burden—with great ambivalence—the parsdox of 

fame. She enjoyed playing her role te the hilt, but com- 

| Plalned, “Can't they get It into their heads that *here’s 

38 we oo : 

Bey ao. a) 

~ i differences betwoen being the First 
_ Bizabeth Taylor?” rst Lady snd being 

’ Even after abe became Firat Widow, the movie ma- 
“ gazines. wouldn’t—or couldn’t—leave her alone. Prob- 
ably the most bizarre invasiun.of her privacy oceurred 
in Photoplay, which asked the question, “Too Soon for 
Love?” — then proceeded to print a coupon that read- 
ers were requested to answer and send in. They bad 
& multiple choice; Should Jackie (3) Devot+ her Ife 

exclusively to her children and the memory o7 her hua- 
bend? (2) Begin to date — pris.-ely or publicly — and 
eventually remarry? (3) Marry right away? 

Mrs. Kennedy fumed. “Why don’t they give them 
some more decisiuns to make for me? Some ree! ones. 

Should I live in occasional ain? Should I use a dis- 

phragm or the pill? Should I keep it ip the medicine: 

cabinet or the bureau drawer?” But ahe would never 

aluse her dignity in public: 

her own image. ~ > - 
Geeegl 

American newspapers seem to have 6 schizophrenic 

approach to American leaders. They went to expose 

their human frailties and they don't want to expuse 

heir human frailties. Gore Vidal was on 2 television 

program in London, and he explrined why 5~cqueline 

Kennedy will never relate to Lyndon John. x.. During 

that tense journey from Dallas to Wash.nxton after 

the assassination, she inadvertently walked in on him 

as he was standing over the casket of his predecessor 

and chuckling. This ‘discloeure was the talk of London 

but not a word was mentioned here. 

Of course, President Juhnson is often given to in- 

appropriate response -— witness the puzzled timing of 

his smiles when he speaks of grave matters — but we 

must alxn assume that Mrs, Kennedy hed been trauma- 

tized that day and her pereeption was likely to have 

been colored by the tragedy. This state of shock must 

have underlain an incident on Air Force One which 

this writer conceives to be delirium, but which. Mrs. 

Kennedy insists she actually saw. “I'm telling“you this 

for the historical 
hundred years from now 

through.” 
She corroborated Gore Vidal's story, continuing: 

“That man was crouching over the corps, no longer 

duckling but breathing hard and mwing his body 

rhythmically. At frst 1 t'ought he must be perform- 

ing some mysterious symbolic rite he'd learned from 

Mexicans or Indians as a boy. And then I realized — 

there is only one way to say this -- he was literally 

fucking my husband ip the throat. In the bullet wound 

in the front of his throat, He reached a climax and 

dismounted. I froze. The next thing 1 remember, he 

was being sworn in as the new President.” 

[Handwritten marginal netes: 1. Chack uith Rankin 

--did aceret autopsy show semen in threat wound? 

2. Ia this simply necrophilia or was LBJ trying to 

change «ntry wound into eri? wound by erlarging! 

Tite glaze lifted from Jacqu: tine Kennedy's eyes. 

don't believe that Lyndon Jobnson had anything to do 

with a conspiracy, but I du know this —— Jack teught 

me about the nuances of power — if he were miracu- 

lously to come back to life and suddenly appear In front 

af him, the first thing Johuson would do now Is kill 

him.” She smiled sardonirally, adding, “Unless Bobby 

beat him to. {t” oe 

will know what I bad to go 

>. 

ahe had ton deep a faith in 
ee mee 

ees, 

records,” she said, “so that people 8 . 
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